
SAINT JOSEPHSAINT JOSEPH
LANCERSLANCERS

METRO CLASSIC - 1STMETRO CLASSIC - 1ST44
The Lancers bring back over half of their pitching and hitting to a team that won The Lancers bring back over half of their pitching and hitting to a team that won 
the Metro Classic conference for the third straight season, made the trip to Appleton the Metro Classic conference for the third straight season, made the trip to Appleton 
for a second straight year and are again picked to win the conference in 2023.  for a second straight year and are again picked to win the conference in 2023.  

LA CROSSELA CROSSE  
AQUINASAQUINAS

BLUGOLDSBLUGOLDS
MISSISSIPPI VALLEY - 2NDMISSISSIPPI VALLEY - 2ND1010

Aquinas captured a share of the Mississippi Valley Conference title for the second Aquinas captured a share of the Mississippi Valley Conference title for the second 
straight season in 2022, and despite losing a large portion of their mound innings straight season in 2022, and despite losing a large portion of their mound innings 
and hitting, return all-state catcher Calvin Hargrove and expect again to challenge and hitting, return all-state catcher Calvin Hargrove and expect again to challenge 
for a conference title.for a conference title.

AMHERSTAMHERST
FALCONSFALCONS

CENTRAL WIS EAST - 1STCENTRAL WIS EAST - 1ST88
Two-time defending Central Wisconsin East champs and 2022 state semifinalist Two-time defending Central Wisconsin East champs and 2022 state semifinalist 
Amherst returns more than half of their innings on the mound and three-quarters Amherst returns more than half of their innings on the mound and three-quarters 
of their at-bats, led by Wyatt Blaskowski.of their at-bats, led by Wyatt Blaskowski.

VIROQUAVIROQUA
BLACKHAWKSBLACKHAWKS

COULEE - 1STCOULEE - 1ST55

COLEMANCOLEMAN
COUGARSCOUGARS

MARINETTE & OCONTO - 1STMARINETTE & OCONTO - 1ST

Hall of Famer Kent Casper’s Cougars are again picked to win the Marinette & Hall of Famer Kent Casper’s Cougars are again picked to win the Marinette & 
Oconto Conference title, one they have won outright or shared nine of the past Oconto Conference title, one they have won outright or shared nine of the past 
ten years.  They return nearly two-thirds of their offense to a team that won a ten years.  They return nearly two-thirds of their offense to a team that won a 
Regional title in 2022 as well. Regional title in 2022 as well. 
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SAINT CROIX FALLSSAINT CROIX FALLS
SAINTSSAINTS

HEART O’ NORTH - 1stHEART O’ NORTH - 1st11
If not for the addition of Ashland, the Saints would be the unanimous pick to repeat If not for the addition of Ashland, the Saints would be the unanimous pick to repeat 
as champs, with their most talented returning players residing in the junior class, as champs, with their most talented returning players residing in the junior class, 
two of whom were named 1st Team All-Conference.two of whom were named 1st Team All-Conference.

RANDOM LAKERANDOM LAKE
RAMSRAMS

BIG EAST - 1STBIG EAST - 1ST

The Rams return three-quarters of their pitching and eight of nine starters from a The Rams return three-quarters of their pitching and eight of nine starters from a 
team that won the Big East in 2022. The returners include conference player of the team that won the Big East in 2022. The returners include conference player of the 
year Matty Merlo and first team All-District infielder Mitch Hiller.year Matty Merlo and first team All-District infielder Mitch Hiller.
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Coach Paul Andrea’s Mounders are picked to repeat atop the Dunn-St.Croix conference Coach Paul Andrea’s Mounders are picked to repeat atop the Dunn-St.Croix conference 
this season, returning over half of last year’s innings and 75 percent of their hitting this season, returning over half of last year’s innings and 75 percent of their hitting 
to a team that won a regional title in 2022.to a team that won a regional title in 2022.

DEERFIELDDEERFIELD
DEMONSDEMONS

TRAILWAYS SOUTH - 1STTRAILWAYS SOUTH - 1ST

The Demons have the most kids ever playing travel and summer/fall ball in The Demons have the most kids ever playing travel and summer/fall ball in 
Coach Gloede’s seven year career. This will be huge going into this year. Younger Coach Gloede’s seven year career. This will be huge going into this year. Younger 
guys are ready to step up and show what they can do.  Cal Fisher (junior). He had guys are ready to step up and show what they can do.  Cal Fisher (junior). He had 
a .486 average.a .486 average.
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The Blackhawks are again expected to compete for a Coulee Conference title, The Blackhawks are again expected to compete for a Coulee Conference title, 
having won or shared it the past four years.  Casey Kowalczyk leads a returning having won or shared it the past four years.  Casey Kowalczyk leads a returning 
group that also won a Class A Legion state title in 2022.group that also won a Class A Legion state title in 2022.

DODGEVILLEDODGEVILLE
DODGERSDODGERS

SOUTHWESTERN WIS - 1STSOUTHWESTERN WIS - 1ST
Coach Pat Reilly’s Dodgers return almost two-thirds of their pitching and almost Coach Pat Reilly’s Dodgers return almost two-thirds of their pitching and almost 
90 percent of the offense from a team that won a second straight Southwestern 90 percent of the offense from a team that won a second straight Southwestern 
WI conference title and fell just short of a trip to Appleton in D2 to state runner-up WI conference title and fell just short of a trip to Appleton in D2 to state runner-up 
Jefferson.Jefferson.

KENOSHAKENOSHA

LOMIRALOMIRA
LIONSLIONS

WISCONSIN FLYWAY - 1STWISCONSIN FLYWAY - 1ST66
Lomira brings back three-quarters of their hitting and pitching to a one-loss, Lomira brings back three-quarters of their hitting and pitching to a one-loss, 
Wisconsin Flyway conference title-winning team in 2023.  They look to repeat the Wisconsin Flyway conference title-winning team in 2023.  They look to repeat the 
feat and take the next step after falling in the Sectional semifinalsfeat and take the next step after falling in the Sectional semifinals
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SOUTHERN DOORSOUTHERN DOOR
EAGLESEAGLES

PACKERLAND  - 1STPACKERLAND  - 1ST1111
The Eagles return an experienced team in 2023, one that won the Packerland Con-The Eagles return an experienced team in 2023, one that won the Packerland Con-
ference for the second straight season in 2022 and went unbeaten in conference ference for the second straight season in 2022 and went unbeaten in conference 
play in the process, led by returning conference player of the year Jack Peterson.play in the process, led by returning conference player of the year Jack Peterson.

STRATFORD
TIGERS

MARAWOOD SOUTH - 1ST1212
The Tigers have won or shared the past three Marawood South conference titles The Tigers have won or shared the past three Marawood South conference titles 
and return half of their pitching and the majority of their hitting to a team that and return half of their pitching and the majority of their hitting to a team that 
advanced to sectionals in 2022..advanced to sectionals in 2022..

ELK MOUNDELK MOUND
MOUNDERSMOUNDERS

DUNN-SAINT CROIX - 1STDUNN-SAINT CROIX - 1ST

FENNIMORE
GOLDEN EAGLES

SWAL - 1ST1414
 The Golden Eagles are picked to challenge for a conference title in 2023, returning  The Golden Eagles are picked to challenge for a conference title in 2023, returning 
half of their mound innings and at bats to a team that was knocked off in the regionals half of their mound innings and at bats to a team that was knocked off in the regionals 
by conference foe and D3 state champ Cuba City.by conference foe and D3 state champ Cuba City.



HONORABLE MENTION: HONORABLE MENTION: 
MARKESAN, HOWARDS GROVE, CUBA CITY, PRAIRIE 

DU CHIEN, BOYCEVILLE, WHITEHALL, MARSHALL, 
UNITY, GRANTSBURG

PLEASE NOTE:PLEASE NOTE:
ONLY THOSE COACHES WHO SUBMITTED TEAM SUR-ONLY THOSE COACHES WHO SUBMITTED TEAM SUR-

VEYS TO BASEBALL WISCONSIN ARE RANKED.VEYS TO BASEBALL WISCONSIN ARE RANKED.

LAKE COUNTRY LAKE COUNTRY 
LUTHERANLUTHERAN

lIGHTNINGlIGHTNING
MIDWEST CLASSIC - 1STMIDWEST CLASSIC - 1ST1515

LCL is again picked to win the Midwest Classic conference, one they have won LCL is again picked to win the Midwest Classic conference, one they have won 
or shared eight of the past ten years.  Despite losing two-thirds of their hitting or shared eight of the past ten years.  Despite losing two-thirds of their hitting 
and pitching from a 20-win team in 2022, the Lightning expect to be playing and pitching from a 20-win team in 2022, the Lightning expect to be playing 
their best baseball when it matters late in the season. their best baseball when it matters late in the season. 

BELLEVILLEBELLEVILLE
WILDCATSWILDCATS

CAPITOL SOUTH - 1STCAPITOL SOUTH - 1ST1616
The Wildcats return over half of their pitching and two-thirds of their offense led The Wildcats return over half of their pitching and two-thirds of their offense led 
by three-year starter Aidan Keyes.  The Capitol South champs of 2022 are again by three-year starter Aidan Keyes.  The Capitol South champs of 2022 are again 
picked to win the conference this season.picked to win the conference this season.

KIELKIEL
RAIDERSRAIDERS

EASTERN WISCONSIN - 2NDEASTERN WISCONSIN - 2ND1717
WITTENBERG-BIRNAMWOODWITTENBERG-BIRNAMWOOD

CHARGERSCHARGERS
CENTRAL WIS EAST - 2NDCENTRAL WIS EAST - 2ND1818

Crivitz grabbed a share of a conference title with Coleman last year for the Crivitz grabbed a share of a conference title with Coleman last year for the 
first time in at least ten years and return two thirds of their mound innings first time in at least ten years and return two thirds of their mound innings 
and offense to a team that returns first-team all conference outfielder Seth and offense to a team that returns first-team all conference outfielder Seth 
Christiansen.Christiansen.

CRIVITZCRIVITZ
WOLVERINESWOLVERINES

MARINETTE & OCONTO - 2NDMARINETTE & OCONTO - 2ND1919

The Storm returns nearly 90 percent of their hitting and pitching from a 2022 The Storm returns nearly 90 percent of their hitting and pitching from a 2022 
team that, despite falling short of a Packerland Conference title, reached sectionals team that, despite falling short of a Packerland Conference title, reached sectionals 
before falling to state-qualifying Amherst.before falling to state-qualifying Amherst.

KEWAUNEEKEWAUNEE
STORMSTORM

PACKERLAND - 2NDPACKERLAND - 2ND

The Raiders return all of their pitching and seven of nine starters to a group that The Raiders return all of their pitching and seven of nine starters to a group that 
finished runner-up to D2 Chilton  the Eastern Wisconsin Conference and fell just finished runner-up to D2 Chilton  the Eastern Wisconsin Conference and fell just 
short in the regional finals in 2022 to state champ Denmark.short in the regional finals in 2022 to state champ Denmark.

The Chargers return over half of their innings on the mound and at-bats from The Chargers return over half of their innings on the mound and at-bats from 
a Regional Championship team and a state Legion tournament appearance, led a Regional Championship team and a state Legion tournament appearance, led 
by three-year starter Mason Meverden.by three-year starter Mason Meverden.
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